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ASHLAND climate without the aid 
F of Medicine, cures nine cases out 
of ten of Asthma. This Is a proven 
fact. Ashland Daily Tidings three

helps.

Germs cannot survive 
nths in the rich ozone

The pure domestic
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LABOR FEDERATION SCORES SHIPPING
County Mayors Invite charge lasker is SUMMER SESSION OF STATE

- NORMAL SCHOOLOPENS HERE
(Contributed QINATI DEDADTO

The committees working on theIIHI IIIII.)

DENVER, Colo., June 20—The Am Will Force a Half
big Jackson county parade and cele
bration to be held in Ashland July 
4th have been on the job every min
ute since the preliminary meeting 
Friday night. As the plans develop
they will be announced from time to, 
time, and many striking and novel 
features are being planned. It can 
safely be said now that Southern 
Oregon never had anything to equal 
the entertainment in store for Jack-
son county people on July 4th 
year.

All the mayors of the cities 
towns of the county have 
a joint invitation to Governor

thia

and 
sent 
Ben

FAVORABLY ON

Evangelist Bulgin Leads FIFTY-FIVE OREGONMillion Dollar Tax
Payment in U. S

erican Federation of Labor today 
protested against attitude of the new i 
Unied Saes shipping board oward or- 
ganized labor. . Andrew Furseh, head i 
of he Marine Workers Union, pre- 
sened a resolution stating that A. 1). 
Lasker, newly eleced chairman of he WASHINGTON. D. C., June 20— 

Nearly a half million dollars may be 
1 shipping board, had declared for au . . . : . .11 . i torced troni tax dodgers in the next
I open shop an that agents of the union । -. . liitteen months through the renewal 
should be prevented from visiing .i , . i ot a nation wide drive to force cor-1
docks and ships.. The resoluion COM- | .............____ _ . , . 2 i . .reet pavment ot tax on income, pro-WASHINGTON, D. C., June 20—′ mended the seamen for their stand .

. ... , ... . i fits and special taxes to the treasuryThe soldier bonus bill was reported In refusing to acrept “such prosecu-i , , , , ,, .
. . .. ; . department it is hoped. .David H.on tavorably todav by the Senate fi-4— ’’

SOLDIER BONUS

nance committee. The measure Was
accepted practically as drafted by the 
subcommittee, embracing five plans

tion."-
“The shipping board" the resolu- 

tion read, “while hiding behind a 
union hate smoke screen, is torpedo-

’ Blair, commissioner of internal rev-

‘ ‘Parade of Christians
Young People Have Unique Program

By REV. C. F. KOEHLER
Yesterday was a great day in 

Bulgin evangelistic, campaign.
outstanding event was the great

I the Young people of that church

TEACHERS REGISTER
AT HIGH SCHOOL

The six weeks summer extensionthe very unique program under the di-
. lection of Mr. Lewis was put on. The session of the Oregon Normal school 

program consisted of music furnished at Monmouth started in Ashland to
by the Epworth League of Talent day at the high school under the sup-paï

enue, announced today that the gov- ade in which people from the various and C. g Society of the Christian ervision of G. A. Briscoe, superin- 
ernment would undertake a renewed churches of the community marched i church, sermonetts given by a num- tendent of schools. Fifty-five teach-

..... of adjusting the veterans compensa-, ing merchant and United States seaOlcott to come to Ashland by aero-1 '
. , . , , ... i tion, from a dollar a day for homeplane to attend and review the cele-

.. ... service to a dollar and a quarter abration and parade. Steps were tak-i -
, _ , I day tor foreign servise, to aid in ac-is, head of the mine workers, is taken to have a Government aeroplane,
. , .. .. quiring homes. ing up much of his time in the activego to Salem on the morning of the 0 , . .

.... ... An early consideration of the bill campaign he is conducting for presi-celebration and bring the Governor " ' ? 1
is expected this week. The enact- : dency of the American Federation ofto Ashland, returning in the same

____ ... . . I ment of the enire soldier legislativeLabor.. manner in the evening. This is be-

power. ”
Inumai politics, with John L. Lew-

campaign against tax dodgers, be- under the banner of King Emanuel, ber of the young people which were ers from various schools throughout
■ ginning in July. Flying squadrons of This parade was one of the finest received with the heartiest applause, the state gathered at the high school
| tax detectives will be sent ot all cities | demonstrations of the power of the Mr. Lewis was so taken with the today prepatory
'Blair stated. churches that has ever been made excellent presentations of fundamen- dule of study.

to arranging a sche- 
School will start lo

Reved to be the first occasion in this 
country where a Governor has done

__  The movement to supplant |
program is expected by the end of the Samuel Gompers as president is gain- 
summer. Consideration of the Sweet ing headway, with prospects of an

EXCESS PROFITS
in the city. Dr. Bulgin and Mr. tai Christian Truths, that he persist- 
Lewis lead the parade followed by ently accused the preachers of having 
the ministers. Then came the band had a hand in it. The churches

morrow.
The summer school was brought

here through the efforts of the Cham-
which made a very good showing and and the community should feel protul ber of Commerce. A budget of

anything of this kind. It supplies a bill combining all governmental investigation of the presidential cam-
fine opportunity for our “Flying Gov-agencies for the benefit of disabled paigns of boh men, following a rum-
ernor" to indulge in a pastime that ex-service men into veterans bureau or that a $100,000 Lewis fund had
is said to be a hobby with him. will be started today by the Senate been brought here to aid his elec-

The prize of $100 offered by wr. subcommitee on finance. The meas- tion. 
Jesse Winburn for the most original "re has already passed the house, 
feature in the parade has set every- 
body thinking hard, and there prom- 
Ises to be keen competition for the 
handsome prize from every part of

IN CANNED MILK
BUTTER CHARGED

Jackson county. The fact that the
NO QUARTER IS

The Irish quest ion with rumors of 
an attempted British boycott, is draw- 
ing considerable attention. WASHINGTON, D.

was one of the attractive features. 
■ After the band came a host of Sun
day school children; then came the 
women and men. A number of auto

of its Christian young people. The $2000 was set aside by the Chamber
beaming faces of the preachers a of Commerce for that purpose here
they saw these evidences of promise although it is expected 
and ability testified to their great school will practically

mobiles brought up the rear. The | pleasure; for in a way it is a demon self by tuition fees.
'parade was an endorsement by the stration of the good results of 
churches of Dr. Bulgin and his work, labors.
and a demonstration of the force that | The day. was crowded by a 
will be marshalled behind all con-derful meeting in the evening,

Efforts were made in

June 20—-

that the 
pay for its

advance by
i the Chamber of Commerce and the 

won-| faculty of the school to obtain liv- 
Dr. ing accomodations for the teachers.

winning feature need not necessarily 
be elaborate and costly enables the 
smaller communities to take part 
with as much chance of carrying off 
the prize as the larger cities. The 
second prize of $50 and the third

GIVEN IN SINN
New Freight

Rate to Take

Profits as high as thirty-six per cent
are common In the manufacture of i 
creamery butter and canned evapor- 
ated milk the federal trade com
mission reported to congress today.
The report is based on the

structive projects of the community Bulgin preached on Hell. He insist- It was stated at the high school 
or arrayed against all unrighteous ed that the existence of Hell was inlate this afternoon that the teachers.: or
ness. no

After the parade the children gath j of 
ered at the Presbyterian churchjin

wise incompatible with the love in the majority of cases, had found 
God; but was actually demanded rooms or apartments. Special ef- 
the universe for the sake of jus ! forts were made by the Chamber of

where Mr. Lewis worked with them,¡tice. God does not damn men; they | Commerce to complete the erection 
and the adults gathered at the Chau-1 damn themselves, was a truth strong- of three cottages and three tents on

prize of $75 
originality.

The prize 
orous stunt

will also be awarded for
FEINER’S WAR Effect June 23

nation tauqua building where the Evange-ly stressed. the Chautaquua grounds before the
wide survey of milk products. list preached on the subject of Wine, At the close twelve people hit the opening of the summer school. A 

The report states that high profits Women, and Gambling.
from making butter from canned in unmistakable terms

He set forth sawdust trail and gave their hearts number of the have taken

of $50 for the best hum
in the parade, whether (

By CHAS. McCANN. The new freight rute of $1.75 for

milk has caused prices of raw milk 
to soar. Also that many manufac-i 
turers of butter using canned milk

dangers of immortality 
doing. and made plea

the fearful
and wrong:

to Christ. advantage of the semi-camp life an I
The audiences are constantly grow- rented the cottages and tents.

which those ing in size and great things a The regular normal courses as of-
Monmouth are offered atwho heard will never forget for pur- pected this week. The subject to-fered

(United Press Staff Correspondent) | each 10 0 pounds for vegetables and do a business ot $5,000,000 yearly
there a-melons, including cantaloupes, in car- and, . il* . I

ual, is going to bring out many com- secret murder gang in Ireland that loar lots, between Pacific coast termi- mon
with an automobile or by an individ- LONDON. June 20.—Is that unfair practices are com 

in the rtade.

ity if life.
The young people had their innin

night will be “Moses; Was He Seien- the summer school and the samo
tifie”. This is one of Dr. Bulgin’s credit will he

at the Methodist church, where after great Chautaqua lectures and should normal
petitors, as it affords an opportunity ignoring every law of warfare, or nais and all intermediate points to 
for everybody, whether the owner even civilization, adds terror to the points east of Chicago, will go in ef- . 
of a car or not, to use his or her in- fight between Sinn Fein and the fect on June 23, according to a mes- . 
genuity in supplying something for British government? sage .received yesterday by H. E. .
the crowd to laugh at. Every few days in Ireland someone Lounsberry, general freight agent of .

The prize of $25 fro the community j8 found dead, often mutilated, in a the Union Pacific system here, from . 
sending the largest marching body | field or on a road ; or someone is tak- H. M. Adams, vice-president of the . 
will be awarded on the basis of pop-en from his or her home at midnight | Union Pacific system at Omaha. The . 
illation, the winner being the town and left a bloody corpse within gun- new rate was announced as pending.

in excellent luncheon prepared by ¡be heard by all

allowed by the state 
for the work done

or city with the largest percentage shot of terror-stricken relatives. a few days ago. but at that time had
of its population in the parade. Ash- Assassination in
land is barred from this prize. : men. women and

Ireland
children ;

include not been settled on the eastern trnuk
every lines.

The judges for awarding these stage of life from childhood to old
I..

The new rates are to all points in .
prizes will be editors of newspapers age. There is never a murder but groups A. B and C. which include
in Jackson county. one side or the other—sometimes practically all the territory east of

COURT NEWS

both—denounces the crime as a final 
proof of the other's brutality.

Armed men recently took a young 
i Ulster woman from her home, in the 
I middle of the night, and shot her

Chicago. The rate will be effective!

Marriage Licenses
■ nearby, leaving 
“Convicted spy.

on her body a sign: 
Traitors beware. I.

Neil H. Franklin and Jaunita M. R. A."
Furry. A fake Sinn Fein “Bulletin" was

Phillip Strahan and Othella Rogers, published, giving what purported to 
- ‘ E. Tucker and Winnifred be a Sina Fein apology for the crime.Earl 

Haak.

T. J.

Armed men also recently took a
Circuit Court couple of Southern Irish Sinn Fein

Charles Duffield: officials from their wives’ arms andCook vs.
cost bill.

Eva Haight vs. 
divorce.

T. E. Pottenger 
al; demurrer.

Jackson County

Delworth Haight;

vs. Ross Kline et

Bank vs Anna W.

shot them. !
Sir Hamar Greenwood, in a subse- 

i quent speech in the House of Com-

Webster et al; notice of hearing.
Farmers & Fruitgrowers bank vs, 

Peter Ensele et al; affidavit.

inons, charged that the men—known 
to be Republican leaders—-were shot 
by their own men because they were 
peaceable.

A week ago, two women were kill
ed when automobiles in which they

C. T. Crawford et al vs. Toney Com-were driving with their husbands— 
best: report of sale. police officials whom Sinn Fein was

Probate Court known to have blacklisted—were am-
Est. Mildren Luce; proof of pubit- bushel The authorities denounced 

'the acts as atrocious. Sinn Fein, incation.
Est. Margaret Caldwell: report 

sale.
W. W. Traux, C. J. Truax. A. 

Truax assume the business name 
The Truax Co.

Est. Chester Wayne Diess et 
(minors;) order.

Real Sstate Transfers
Edward E. Hull et ux to W. 

Gray, loti. blk. 3. Kenwood Add. 
Medford, $50.

of an official statement declared the po
lice and military in Ireland, "wag- 

L ing a ruthless war which the British 
of , government has publicly acknowledg- 

ed to be a war,”, cannot fight Sinn 
al Fein in the morning and at night 

as ride about openly in automobiles
, with their wives in the afternoon.

There is no other term than war
to for the fight in Ireland. But it is 

I war without a parrallel—consisting
Jackson County to Aden H. Thomp

son, land in sec. 3, 
$1.00.

E. T. Simmons, 
mons. Last Chance

tp. 36, S.R. 1 W

Augusta L. Sim- 
Mining Claim, in

of open fights, open 
official incendiarism, 
cold-blooded murder 
neither ago nor sex.

lootings, open, 
ambushes and 
that respects

The voting polls at the City 
hall will be open until six 
o'clock this evening for the elec
tion of two school directors for
three years terms The 
opened at two o'clock this 
noon.

Homer Billings and Dr.

polls
after-

W. E.
Buchanan are the only nominees 
according to Fred S. Engle, dis
trict clerk. Voters, however, 
may write in on the ballot the 
name of any candidate desired.

i here.
The courses will include psychol-

Advocates of 
Closed Shoy 

Win Victory

Big Business 
Between France

CHICAGO, Ill., June 20—The
. “Closed Shop" advocates here won t 

victory today before the United States 
railroad labor board with the board's)

And Australia

ogy, educational measurements, rur- 
al school problems, methods in arith- 
metic, reading, language, geography, 
etc for primary, intermediate and 
grammar grades, public school music, 
and physical training.

SYDNEY. June 18 - There areDFO ARES NEARLY 
announcement that representatives of prospects of a tremendous business

from June 2 8 until December 31 of 099$9$$9@06909%9*a vast majority, this ruling was inter

I the majority of men in one draft may between Australia a,nd France in 
draw up agreements to effect all the I Australian gems in the near future, 
members. Since the unionists have according to Percy Marks, Jewel and

j gem merchant, who was commission-j
this year. • SAN FRANCISC MARKETS s preted as a ruling in their favor. 

09006090030996660 i
led by the government of New South 
Wales to tour France.

Assistant State Attorney James

HALF DF SCHOOL

the Water Gulch Mining district, $1.
G. W. Wilcox and Angie E. Wilcox 

to E. D. Thompson, SW% of SW1 
of sec. 3. tp. 35, S.R. 4 W., $700.

John F. Carstens and Mathilda A. 
Carstens, parts of sections 21 and 
22, tp. 36, S.R. 4 W., $350.

The Jackson Co. Bldg. & Loan 
Ass’n to Margaret Bigelow, parts of 
lots 19, 20, 21 of blk. 2, Newtown 
Add. to Medford., $10.

Each side can explain without ap
parent embarrassment its own aces— 
or if it cannot explain them disclaims 
them.

| CHILDREN BEHIND
- insurgents of the Woodmen of the Marks stated that Australian gem 
•World, headed by Claude Wilkerson, received great advertisement at th

... , , .... 1 Lyons (France! Fair, the collectionI an attorney of Sedalia. Mo., have tiled j • 
.... , , 1 . .» * i there displayed excitinga petition in federal district court at

2 . ... , . ..on account of their rai Omaha, Neb., asking an injunction
.... „ .. i Speaking of the importance of Austo enjoin W. A. Fraser ot Omaha,

...- - 1 ,4. 1 tralia’s opal fields, Marks said<666393696 © sovereign commander ot the order.
—, .. °.) u. .. 1 i since their discovery stones ofWEATHER FORECAST. 6 | from presiding at the national col-

D , , , .... values of $7,500,000 had beenProbably Showers. • vention ot the sovereign camp in
posed of.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 20.— Fol
E. McShane of Illinois, investigating lowing are market quotations:
the elleged “funeral trust" in Chi-
cago, has announced the grand jury 
voted «true bills against 15 officers 
and members of the Chicago Motor 
Liverymen's association, charging • 
them with conspiracy, boycott, black- •

Eggs 28c.
Hens 25 @ 35
Broilers 29 a

, OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL- admiration _ . „ ,,, . ,alit LEGE, Corvallis, June 20—Nearly
1" 1 I half of the children in the grade 

; schools— 4 1
that exact 
the

—are
out of every 100 to be

listing and illegal acts injurious to •
the public good. 99999999999999999New York, July 5.

Here for Three Months9 Stay

dis- they should 
said Dr. B.

a grade behind where 
be. considering their age 
W. DeBusk, professor of

education at the University of Oregon 
who lectured here on the question of

California Visitor— •
Mrs. A. R. Purvis of Richmond. 

Calif., and her sister, Mrs. M. G. 
Flynn of San Francisco, Calif,, are 
making a two weeks visit with their 
mother, Mrs. C. M. Bomar of this 
city. (Copyright i

FROM ALL INDICATIONS 
IT LOOKS LIKE AT 60IN 
To DE A PURTY WARM 
- - - - - UMMER I- - - - - - - - =

WELL, WELL, WERE 50 
(LAP 10 SEE you

CHANGE FROM TAILORED SUIT child delinquency. They are in the 
____ large majority, children who aro 
__ ---- | handicapped by conditions of health, see z. many of them having tonsilitis, ade-

ofaster noids or some kindred ailment.
esty An examination on subjects regard-

ed as absolutely essential for the “borer. next higher grade was given to aAst reta class in an Oregon school, pointedI Biei, on lout Dr. DeBusk The students who
gorets e % aoaes daoei • passed with a !! extra high standardgoeia Eesi were separated from the resi oi the£96 Í t (90 class, placed in .1 coaching room lo.Jis taaecte a period, given intensive trainine19 (, si and passed over the next grade into“Wet emegsgise the second above> Lealle we. "There are sunn mental defect ht 

y‛70 auhians Ye. in the state sid Dr DeBusk, “and, 3 then Esgas wh something must be done to cut this I La ghaasis Sy number down The \ are a source 1 IF V eRHag T expense to the state And intelligent |\ bercene J trainine and help will undoubtedly 
8 I be the best thine for them ■'

1

A winsome change from the strictly 
tailored suit is this model of platinum 
gray, with self-toned embroidery.

| Extended Motoring Ti ip—
| Floyd J. Place, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Edwards. Mrs. Ethel Chappel, and 
daughter, Dorothy, will leave tomor
row morning by auto on an extended 
outing trip. The party will go from 
here to Sacramento, then to Lake 
Tahoe. Denver, Colo., where Mrs. 
Chappel and daughter will remain

| Denver is Mrs. Chappel’s former 
home. The party will continue their 
trip to Pikes Peak and on returning 
will make a several days tour thru 
Yellowstone park. This trip will 

i cover 33 days.

/ /
//J


